
I Alaska
I for$66

F.xcursion steamships leave Seattle
9 P. M June JO, July 2, 8, 14, 20, 20,

Aur. I, 1, IS, 19. 25, via Inside
Passage', Berth nnl Meals .ncludedin
fare, see Glaciers, Indians, Totem-pole'-

Fiords, Forests, Snow-cappe- d

Mountains An ideal vacation voy-

age. Ask for special (older.

fitter: alious now on salr.

PACIFIC COAST STEAMSHIP CO.

L ABteU. 540 So. Sprint Street
5 in Fr.nci.co. 653 Mwket St . Palactr Hotel1

Setle. 113 Jtmti Street

(arnival
Campbell's Thirty

United Shows

All This Week
27th and Grant Ave.

Museum, Circus,
Menagerie, Carnival,

Ostrich Farm

A World of Free
Acts

it Excursions East

1 :...7 "The Union Pacific System"
, tlOfC3 OHAHJ AND PCIHT3 LA5T

ilL "The Direct Way"

Electric Safety
EVock Siruji Protection

II
Special round trip fares

from OGDEN to

Chicago $56 50
St. Louis 52 00
Memphis 59 85
St. Paul 55.70
Omaha 40.00
Kansas City 40.00
Denver 22.50
Pueblo 22.50

Proportionate rates to other points

DATES OF SALE:
'

June 3. 7. 13, 14, 21, 28.
July 2. 5, 10, 19, 23, 31.
Aug. 1, 9, 10, 11. 16, 22, 28.
Sept. 10, 11.

FINAL LIMIT OCTOBER 31

Diverse Routes Liberal Stopovers.

Six Daily Trains

I
I

via

for further information tickets and
reservations, call at, phone or address

CITY TICKET OFFICE

2514 Washington Ave Phone 2500

Paul L. Beerner

City Passenger and Ticket Agent

I HAVE YOUR
I PIANO TUNED

ItI Get one of our yearly

$!f
contracts

Work fully guaranteed.

GLEN
COMPANY

BROS PIANO

2470 Hudson Ave. Phone 181

m
The Newporl Cafe

JIM, WONG-WE- . Managers
218 TWENTY - FIFTH STREET.

Open Day snd Night.
Everything Sanitary. Fresh Meats.

US : CHEER UP! :
H I Let the TROY do your Wet I
H Wash 3c per pound. J

H; Phone 2074. I
1 1

Throat?
jT Gargle or spray your throat
B" r.iiil .uid morning wit LISTO- -

J. s V-- - GEN and you'll never have sore

Pb LlSTOGEN is the best anti- - m
jfgfti - Vl septic von can buy. Ask your R

&sWkjf0r doctor what he thinks of it. B
1t Use LlSTOGEN as a jr--n

B-J-
pjr

' mouth wash C T

yf. It will keep your mouth sweet and

Q clean; preserve your teeth; prevent disease, sZrS. m
You will delight in the purifying, refresh- - m
ing sensation it gives. m
GET A BOTTLE - KEEP IT HANDY TcTfkttA

e5 cta.,5octs.and$l. at IblvULNr

A. R. Mclntyre, Lg ,.
Drugs fTZr'sr

5rW 2421 Wash. Ave S5l

OWN A HOME THAT WILL PRODUCE
an income A small Ideal fruit, chicken and garden farm.

Close in. New modern brick bungalow, extra well

built. City water, sidewalks, 7 chicken houses, tools, etc.

Half block from car line. Will tLke

a good lot, or a place in town in including two iota
you can build on to

trade. rent, or a fine place
for green houses, and 8

W. H. VOORHIES, Owner "ITS. "w!8
se with or without I

445 13th St. Phone 2445-W- . lots.

American Birds 0! Beauty
'Leam One Thing Every Day."

No. 4. SCARLET TANAGER
Copyright, 11 H. by The Associated Newspaper School, Inc.

1 Wm
"Chip-Bang!- " The emphatic nolo

comes from the cool oak shade There
is the author among the new leaves.
111 a dress as pronounced as his all.
an atom from the far tropics drifted
back to us on the wings of May, with
his gorgeous new suit of scarlet trini-me-

with pure black wings and tail
What a contrast scarlet against the
new green and deep blue sky! It takes
sharp eyes to discover this gallants
humble mate In her dress of dull
green; but at last we tind her sitting
quietly, apparently absorbed in ad-

miration of him. or perhaps Bpeculai
ing upon which branch to place the
frail nest.

Sometimes a tree in an abandoned
orchard is selected- - but more fre-

quently the site is chosen in the deep
wood A couple of weeks after the
delicately Bpeckled greenish-blu- egge

are laid the young appear, and in the
strenuous care of a family both par-
ents find Utile time for anything else
When the youngsters are able to care
for themselves the father slips away
out of sight, and we are tempted to
think he has started on the return
journey southward But he is only
changing his nuptial coat for one of
green During this transition he as-

sumes a remarkably dapper effect of
green and red patches, due to the scar-
let feathers being supplanted by the
traveling dress and if we look through
his favorite haunts In the late All
gust or early September days we
shall find him dressed almost exactly
similar to his mate and ready for tin-tri-

to South America
Lacking the sprightly manner of

more active birds and possessing
flight vocal ability, the tanager la

n f
seldom noticed, and Is often consid-
ered rare in localities where he is
really common He is particularly
partial to oak woods, and spend3
hours hunting industriously a certain
small worm found among the younjf
oak leaves. At other times he sits 1

quietly on a branch in an absorbed I

sort of way, and, taken all In all, is j
modest unassuming, and minds his
own business Indeed, be is so pre'
occupied at times as to allow a
very mar approach without taking
alarm These birds are very suscept- - 1

ible to cold, and are sometimes so be-- 1

numbed by a sudden drop in tempera- - 1

ture as to permit their being taken j
iu the hand without resistance.

The tauagera are increasing fn num-
ber, and the fact that the male makes
the journey south in a protective dress
unquestionably is one of Nature's
methods of preserving the species
While Nature strives to keep alive,
man stepe In and destroys. Every j
year th numerous lighthouses along
"the coast colled their toll of migrat-
ing birds, and not long ago hundreds
of tanagers were killed against Fire
Island lighthouse

Every day a different human Inter-ea- t

"ry will apppar in the Standard.
ou can get a beautiful intaglio rol

production of the above picture, with
five others, equally attractive, 7x9
InchOS in sire, with this week's "Men-- ;

tot " In "The Mentor" a well known m
authority covers the subject of that
pP tures and stories of the week Read-i- j

ers of the Standard and the Mentor W

will know art literature, history, scl-j- jj

ence, and travel, and own exnulsitfl
pictures On 6a,e at Spargo 8 Book

-- fr

You Have a Yellow Packer p
ours that has been in your possession for 60 days or!If and will call us up, stating where we shall call for III f
we will give you FREE a quart of

BROWN S DELICIA L
Deliver. 2456 Lincoln. Phone 315 IIJ

WANTED

CLEAN, WHITE OLD RAGS L
AT THE STANDARD OFFICE M

PHONE 56. 360 24TH. V2

BBBBBBBBJBBJBBSBBBBBBKBiaieaaaaaBtfL

smi news
STABBER GIVES BAIL.

Twin Falls. June 4.-- N F Shep
herd of this city who ou Thursday
or last week stabbed Joseph Peadou
during a quarrel In the Pastime pool
hall, was arrested In PpeatellO ySB'

terday by Policeman Baker and re-

turned to this city W hen arrested
he was about to bU3 ' ticket to Anier:-ca-

Falls Asked if his name was
Shepherd, he replied in the affirm.'
tie. He made no resistance to

arrest He is out on $2,500 bail
awaiting a preliminary hearine

which a in probably take place to-

morrow
J Peadon. whom be slashed across

the stomach, one leg. and shoulders,
" Is iu the local hospital slowly reeov
. ering from his wounds

FISHERMEN CONVICTED.
Provp; June 4. Elmer Young and

Thomas Pollard had tbeir hearing be-

fore Justice of the Peace E L. .lone
lasi night Mr Young pleaded gui
io having In his possession seven
pounds of black bass, caught, he sa 1

by Thomas Pollard on Sunday la.:
This is the ase wherein Deputj
Game Warden David Madsen found

onng with the fish as he was board
ing the train for Salt Lake on Sat-
urday evening Mr. Pollard acknow
edged spearing the fish and both were

j given ten days In the county Jail

Pleases Park City.

Park Glty, June 4 The decision of
the supreme court in regards to the
dividing of Summit county Into two
high school districts has been re
reived here with much Joy by the
local residents as ihe decision Is

Btrictly favorable to Park City and
the question of removing the hir:i
school from Park City Is now settled
once and for all according to the lo-

cal trustees.
oo

Granted License to Wed
Pro1 to June 4 -- The following eon

pies have this week received marriage
licenses Lester Y Suarle and La- -

Prele Srotr of Pro o Bench; LeRoy
Davifl and May Park of Provo. B. H

Wright of l.indon and Irpne W rlgh'
of Vineyard: T Erven Hooh of l.in-

don Sarah E Varley of Vineyard an
Warren M. fox and F.va Merryweather
of Provo; Heed Moore and Yola Har- -

per of Spring Lake
oo

Appeals Liquor Case.
Provo, June 4 Alonzo Chipinan

who was found guilty a feu days ago
of unlawfully selling intoxicating li
nuor by Justice of i he Peace Adolpb
Nielson of American Fork hns taken
an appeal to the district court

oo

WRIGHTS' PONY

CONTEST

Following Is the list of contestants
and the standing of the contestants
up to Wednesday evening. There have
bfpn some votes cast for names which
have not been properly entered, if
you fall to see your name here, call
UP the contest manager

There is still an opportunity to en-

ter the contest and the voting has
just begun. Any one wishing to en-

ter mav do bo by calling at Wright s
store for an entry blank Fifty Free
votes are given at time of entry, one
extra vote with every 10c purchase
Ask for votes at time purchaee is
made
Albion, Raymond 95
Bybee, Glen 50
Bachelor, Ruth BO

Blackburn, Oriel 57
Bult, Sarah
Browning June 70
Belnap, Howard 68
Burk, Charley 5'
Barnett. Floyd 56
Bybee, Glen 58
Braun, Theodore 451
Critchlow, Bert 63

f ooley, Sterling ... .

('romptou, Harold 75
Colt, Edward 60
Clark, Roy 65
Glawson, Curtis . . 50
C armon, Ray 51

Corav, Blanche 110
I Doyle Jlmmle 48"

Dallas. Robert 1")
Lberhardt, Milton 50
Fulton, Inez 128
Frost. Chancey 102
Kohey. Tom 50
Femelius, Veda .... 50
Finch, LaVerne ln0
Grauvogel. Carl ... 50

Gallarher, Kenneth . 64

Harrop. Cleone . "6
Heyman. Kathrine 50

Harris, Browell 50

Harbertson. Thelma 50

Hansink. Arland 50

Hadley. Emilv 75

Harrington, Dorothy 71

Harris Rha 61

Hodson, Phlllis 142

Had lev, John 184

Jensen, Chrlstinta 51

j Jackson Harold 8

Junk, Rhoda 5t
Junk. Ruth 5

Jensen, Ester . 5

Jones, Oakley 9!

Jensen, tester in
Knight. Viola 122
Kendall, Laurence 50

Kraines. Lizzie 76.
Kaslus, Lizzie 50
Knudson Marjorie 65
Leach, Kathleen 50
Lambert, lea 68
Moore Bennett .'. . . 50
M urrav. John 50
Moore Earl 5"
Maglnnlps, lzzette 50
Middlpton. Hyruiu .. 50
Mullen, Margery 68
Mack, Dee 56
McFarland. Sarah . . 71
Mi N'nliy Bernard . . 314
Mi Farland. Rose di
McGowans. Thomas 127. , . . .

Mi Fall, Fay . 51
Nelson, Chester S9 1

Oborn. Edna &

Parn . Anglena 50
Powell. Melvin 87
Parry, Mary . . 50
Peterson. Norma KO

Ross. Clarence 96
Ruby. Reta n
Raddon, Elsie 66
Rowtje, Winnie 7 j
Richardson, .eland fio
Russell. John $o
Schneider, Clifford . 5u
Smith Fran . ... BJ
Stephens, Lucile 50
Shipley, Norman 50
8tewarl. Flovd 61
Stratford, Carl 81

." .1 r j ' c,v.

Stlmpson. Mildred 711

Stimpson. Blwood 501
Smith. William 72
Tofetson, Hans . 50
TOmlinson, Lillian 90
Thomas Lisle 51
Van De Graf, John 60
Van Scikle 61
Warner, Leona 50
West. Bisbee 51
West, Markle 50
Watson, ( lay 63
Woods, Lizzie 1539
Wharton, Thomas 116
Wright Thelma . . 96
W llliams. Edrick 60
Wooley. Elba 682
Ward, Kenneth 277

ONLY ONE BAR 'TWIXT HER ANDALTER;
BO WNES DIVORCE BRINGS WEDDING NEAR

j

Airs. Frances Hewitt Bowne.

Trenton. N J , June (.(Special)
The fifth instalment of the sensation-
al serial
which as published from lime to lime
in the newspapers dminc the pasl
year has creited world-wid- e interest,
is shortly to be given to the public In
the lorm of a divorce action In this
city. The complainant is Walter
P.owne: the defendant his pretty wife
who is now in Hongkong and who will
offer no resistance to the sun

The first and second instalments
had to do with Ihe elopement of Mrs
Bowne and Jordan Lawrence Mott
Jrd. of the millionaire Ironmaster's
family, who slipped away together
on a British freighter lor Hon'-kon- s

last May. with Hector Fuller
BOldier of fortune and war corres-
pondent in hot pursuit Though of-
fered S25.im.io to bring young Mott
bark to this country Fuller
last fall, admitting failure.

The third Instalment detailed a
fight last s immer between John
Pearce Manning, a wealthy young
broker of Flushing, and Bowne Af-

ter his wife's elopement. Bowne, in
deep sorrow, sought sympathy at the
Manning home Mr Manning was
deeph sympathetic.

Mrs. Manning', so her husband
averred, was deeply sympathetic al-

so One eening, about a month

alter Mrs Bowne and young Mott
eloped Manning discovered his wife
tiiiI Bowne in a secluded corner of a
New York hotel dining room

there was a fight Bowne,
badly whipped, fled from the hotel
So dirj Mrs Manning.

I he fourth instalment had to do
with the divorce proceedings which
treeii Mr. Manning from his wife.
Bowne is said to have been mention-
ed as

Now Bowne is about to secure his
.divorce here Mrs. Bowne has phted

no obstacles in bis wav. According
to the late news from Hongkong, she
is rather please, to think that one
more obstacle to her final union with
young Molt has been removed.

Bowne'3 future domestic plans are
unknown It is quite certain, how-
ever, that his wife and young Mott
will be married provided Mrs Mott
will get a divorce. But Mrs Mott
w ho was Carolyn Pitkin of Brain
tree, Mass., said a few months ago
that on account of their child she
would not now sue for her freedom.

RIOT IN THE
HUNGARIAN DIET

Budapest. June 5. The announce-me-
In the chamber of deputies

terday of the resignation of the Hun
garlan premier, Dr Ladislaus Von
Lukacs, and his cabinet was preceded
by scenes of uproar and violence sur-
passing any ye! witnessed in this t

house. The authorities, antii
patlng trouble, closed the appro. 11 h E

of the parliament building to the pub-li-

by strong bodies of infantry and
cavalry supported by a machine gun
and detachments of police.

When Count Tisza the Bpeaker and
Premier Von Lukacs entered the
chamber, they were greeted by the
opposition with shouts, jeers and in-

sulting epithets. After several 1111

iwniing attempts 10 obtain quiet, the
' sppHker ordered the expulsion of sc

era! opposition deputies and sum
' moned the parliamentary guard 0

eject them.
I One guard seized Deputy Lehei by
' the collar and called him offensive

names
"You scoundrel this is indecent."

exclaimed Count Von Hedervary, the
former premier, addressing Captain
Geroe, commander of th guard
roe drew his saber and si rin k the
count thrice on the head His fa e

streaming with blood, the
staggered and fell into the arms of
a friend Cries of "murder'
aounded through the hall. The l"ur
Of the opposition deputies was almo.it
uncontrollable until it was ascertain-
ed that the injuries of Count Von
Hedervary were only superficial.

' length Herr Julius Justh the
opposition leader, succeeded In quie'
lug his followers and the sitting,

' which In the meantime had been sus-
pended, was resumed

Premier Von Lukacs then an-

nounced the resignation of his cabi-
net which was greeted with frantic-outburst-

of Jubilation by the oppo
alt ion

GERM-LADE- TOWEL
IS DISAPPEARING

That mysterious rag the germ-l-

den towel which hung, undisturbed
bv officini hands but frequently dis-

turbed by many hands of travelers.
In the hotels of the state before the
passage of the clean-shee- t bill. is
rapidly disappearing, aec.ording to J.
J Meyers, slatp hotel inspector, who
returned from an extended trip 61

Emery I'intah and Wasatch counties
were visited.

Out of seventy hotels visited only
three or four cases of law Infrigement
were discovered and these were all
caused by carelessness, according to
Mr. Meyers He says the sanitary
conditions are improving rapidly and
the hotel men are with
the state in making conditions bet-
ter.

"The old unsanitary roller towel bos
completely disappeared and its place
has been taken by either Individual
or paper towels. Most of the hotels
require guests to use their own drink-
ing cups at public drinking places
and I noticed thai the number of sanl
tary bubbling fountains is increasing '

JUDGMENT AFFIRMED
IN MARBLE DISPUTE

Judgment of the district court In
favor of ihe Utah Blaek Marble com-
pany against the American Marble
company, appellant, and Cornelius
Cedarstroni and others, to recover
possession of certain placer claims in
Utah county. Is affirmed In an opin-
ion handed down yesterday by the
supreme court

The contention of the Black Marble
company was that Odarstrom and his
associates had filed on certain placer
claims with the distinct understand-
ing that they were to hold the claims
in trust for the nm pan;. f which
they were directors and stoc kholders

ater, l was alleged. CedarsTom and
his associates withdrew from the
plaintiff company and formed the
American Marble companv lo which
they transferred the placer claim.

The district court decreed that the
claims should revert to the plaintiff
and this is afrirmed by the supreme
court.

00
LOUIS HILL MAKES

ATTACK ON NEVELL
Boise Ida June 4. Although Louis

w Hiii. head of the Great Northern
railroad, with a party of eastern capi-
talists, arrived at Caldwell late this
afternoon, following b tour ol Inspec-
tion of the military granted lands In
central Oregon and the rich country
in eastern Oregon and western Ore-

gon, declared there no particular
significance attached to his trip, th.-r.-i-

a feeling both here and at other
points visited by the railroad mag-nat- e

that the trip was In reality a
locating one

Accompanied only by J. H. Young;
of Portland, western bead of Hill lines
in Washington and Oregon. President
Hill occupied a large autO in the trip
made from Ontario to Caldwell via
the Pavette bench, N.vssn. the Big
Bend countrfv and Roswell. Other
autos arrived in Caldwell two hours
ahead or President Hill '"I Wa ma-

chine.
Owing to ihe fact President Hill

bad received telegraphic Information
while at Ontario to go 10 Butte and
later to New York without delay
Boise was cut off 'he itinerary. Th
party left tonight for Butte via Po-- I

catello.
In a short address before the citi-- I

zens of Caldwell tonight President
'Hill expressed bla surprise at the
great development In eastern Oregon

'N4',1 f i'i"'-- tJn

the Intermountain section is a vast
empire of great wealth and still unde-
veloped. In his opinion he said this
section, coupled with the vast Ore-
gon interior, is destined to be the
mecca for hundreds of thousands ol
settlers While at Ontario, President
Hill bitterly denounced the reclama-
tion service, especially attacking
Frederick Newell, director of the Ber-vic-

for his alleged neglect of set-

tlers on western irrigation projects
00

NIGHT RIDERS
ARE AGAIN BUSY

Henderson, v.. June 5. A rcigu of
terror more serious than similar den
reflations of recent years is threat-
ened by "night riders" against the to-

bacco growers of this district In
the last week there have been minor
depredations by organized bands, and
yesterday threatening communications
from the "riders" were received by
W illlam Elliott, president of the Stem-
ming District Tobacco association,
and Leigh Harris, editor of the Hen-
derson Dally Journal.

In the letter to Harris, the "nigh'
riders ' assert thev are thoroughly or-

ganized and will prevent the produr
Hon of a single pound of tobacco in
this district this season. They an-

nounce hat they plan to destroy beds,
plants and tobacco In barns.

Farmers in this section are arm
ing.

00

HOLD WOMEN ON
MURDER CHARGE

Chicago. June 5. Mrs Louis Van
Kuien was held to the grand Jury-o-

a charge of murder in connection
with the fatal shooting of her hus
band. John B Nan Keuren. from
whom she had been separated sinee
last March, in the doorway of her
apartment early yesterday. George'
Per.rose. who admitted he had visit".!
Mr? Van Keuren s home shortly be-

fore the shooting was held as acces-
sory.

Mrs Van Keuren told the coroner s
jury she had fired her revolver when
someone broke the glass window over
the door at the entrance of the house
She said she believed It was a hurt;
lar. The bullet penetrated her hus-
band's brain

Private detectives who hail been
in the employment of Van Keuren
testified at the inquest that Penrose.
a Jeweler had gone to Mrs Van i

ren B home with her Tuesday nigbi
after closing his store The detet
lives then telephoned Van Keuren

Harry Van Keuren. brother of the
dead man. at whose home he had
been living, testified that his brother
had left home after receiving a mes-
sage from the detectives

DRYS" APPEAR TO
RULE SMITHFIELO

Logan, June 4. There will probab-l-

be no liquor election at Smlthfield
this year, as the city council has re
fused to call the election or to make
any provision for it This action was
agreed upon after enough signers had
been induced to take their names from
the petition to render It insufficient
as a basis for an election.

B. F. Grant, chief of police of Salt
Lake, visited Smlthfield on Sunday

land advised the course taken The
'Wets' In that city came to Logan
today to consult counsel relative to
testing the matter in the courts, but
no decision had been reached this eve-
ning The Smlthfield petition when
filed had enough names upon it, but.
on Monday more than fortv signers
went to the mayor and asked that
their names be taken off( and this
left the petition shy

VETERANS MUST SHOW
PROPER CREDENTIALS

The G A. R. committee on the
celebration decided that those

who desire transportation to the cele-
bration must exhibit papers of dis
charge or pension certificates if pos-

sible If this is not possible, affi
davits must be presented as to length
of service

Those veterans who may not seem
to be physically able to make tne
trip to Gettysburg will have to be ex
amlned by Dr A K Smith, the med-
ical director of the G A. R

At the committee meeting. Lucian
H. Smyth, chief deputy United States
marshal, reported on a trip recently
made by him to Harrlsburg where he
met with the national and state com
mr.tfees on the celebration Mr
Smyth also told of his visit to the
'.eltysburg battlefield

00

BOUNTIFUL LAD
CHOKES TO DEATH

Bountiful June 4. Edward Day. 8- -
ear-oli- l smi sth Dav. blaeksmiib

of Bountiful, choked to death today
on a rock

The boy only recently recovered
from smallpox au( was still under
quarantine at the family home here
His father had bought hlin a "fllp-- p

r fur throwing stones and he was
in the front vard shooting at birds
flitting alioul a tree. Filling his
month with small stones, he reached
up with his "flipper to shoot, then
fell to the grass writhing.

Seth Day, the father, ran to him
and began working over him call-
ing lor help A physician could not
be found and the boy choked to
death .

Doctor Tells How to
Shed Bad Complexion

We cannot restore degenerated
facial tissue any more than we can
restore a lost limb. It is useless to
at tem it to convert a worn-ou- t com-
plexion into a new one The rational
procelnre is to remove the complex-
ion instead remove the devitalized
cuticle Nol by surgical means, how
ever, as the underlying cutis is t 00
thin loo tender, to withstand immed-
iate expos ire. Applying ordinary
mercoVed wax will gradually absorb
the offending cuticle. By degrees, a
new youthful skin appears, a skin
BOft and delicatch tinted as a rose
petal.

No lady neerl hesitate lo try this
Procure an ounce of merroli.ed wax
of the druggist Spread on a thin
layer before retiring, removing this
in the morning with soap and watei
In from one to two weeks the com-- I

plexion is complete!) transformed.
An approved treatment tor wrinkles

is provided by dissolving an ounce of
POWden s;.iliin in .1 half-pin- t of
witch hazel Bathing the face in 'ho
solution brings prompt and remark-
able results. Dr. Rupert Mackenzie- "... A,,,.


